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and Products.
Toledo, Ohio, July 12. The Milburn
Wagon company, whose works are the
second largest in the world, served notice The
Progress of Its Cities and Towns
on its 800 employes of a 25 per cent reStock, MiiiQS and Farms.
duction in wages. A large number of the
men at once laid down their tools and
walked out.
A Good Country to Settle in Afford
Another Tremendous Failure.
ing Sure Prospect of Comfort
London, July 12. The New Zealand
and Success.
Loan & Mercantile Agency company,
failed yesterday. The company is capitalized for 4,600,000 pounds. Sir John Gorst
Grant county is a largo tract of laud
and Sir James Ferguson are among the
occupying the extreme southwest corner
directors. Three quarters of this loss will of
New Mexico. Its organization is 23
full in London. It is the result of the
years old, and it is named after tho great
Australian panic.
soldier. It has an area of 9,234 square
miles, and is 114 miles long by 81 miles
murderers Convicted.
wide. It is bounded on the west by Ari
Froh-ma- n
12.
Vidder,
Cincinnati, July
zona, on the south by Old Mexico, on tho
and Jacobs have been convicted in east
by Dona Ana and Sierraoountiej and
first dogieo for the murder of Merchant on the Jiorth by Socorro county.
PHYSICAL PEATOBKS,
Moliter, a wealthy man, in 1874, at Sogers
City. It was a case in which a mob shot
The
appearance and contour of
tho man down in cold blood on the ground Grant general
county is anamolons. The groat
that lie had ruined a number of young divide comes down near its western line,
girls. August Grossman is now serving trending southwest. It divides tho couna life sentence for tne same murder. ty into two very unequal portions; the
Ripke, one of the mob confessed and led larger of which, or Mimbres basin, has
to the conviction above.
no ocean drainage, but its waters now,
some times in great,
Hoods,
Tension Juggling.
at others in unnoticed Beepago toward
Washington, July 12. Secretary Hoke Pnlomns lake or the sink
of this great
Smith, in construing the act of June 27, region. Tho Gila drains tho northwest
1890, recently decided that all these oases of the county into the gulf of California.
The office has sent
should be
THE OILA.
out a oircular notifying every man of
This river rises in Socorro county, hiki
them that his pension is suspended unless carries
off the Pacific drainage of the San
within sixty days he sends to the departthe Mogollons, the Datil and
ment a physioians cortificote and the affi Francisco,
Black mountain
Owing to the
davit of two persons who know him that influence of the ranges.
moist winds that conhe is disabled. The department will then
stantly pass over it from the western
order him before the nearest examining ocean
it has generally been supposed that
board. Exactly this testimony was given
farming
might be conducted without irwere
the
when the claims
granted. Why
On the Sapello, Copper, Duck,
rigation.
to
the
trouble
should
be
put
pensioners
Mogallon creeks and the Gila meadows
of refurnishing it is a mystery.
and plateaus there are numerous small
tracts where crops have been matured for
Senator Stewart Uonehes
a period of fifteen years without any
ninz on Silver.
application of water. The long
City of Mexico, July 12. Senator artificial
series of dry years has however dissipated
Stewart, of Nevada, yesterday had an in- this idea to a great extent. Crops
for the
terview with President Diaz. He called
three years novo to say the least
his attention to the fact that Gladstone past
The
underflow
been
had found it necessary to close the Indian alone precarious.sustenancegreat
to vegetation.
mint, and President Cleveland to hasten During offering
this dry period a large increase of
his call for an extra session in order that
on the Gila by means of small
the terrible contraction of gold might not irrigation
has taken place.
farm
ditches
This re
become known to the people; and point
offers to the capitalist
however,
gion,
ed out tho fact that the demonetization
tempting possibilities of gam. It is in
of silver was bringing about bankruptcy the
midst of one of the greatest mining
and ruin. The Mexican president accord centers of the world.
Every hillside is
ed him a cordial reception.
pregnant with rich ore; the market for
farm produce is immediate, and high
Four Kinder Sentence to Die.
With a comprehen
Fobt Smith, Ark., July 12. In tho fod- - prices are realized.
sive system of works about 30,000 or
eral court recently Judge Parker passed
40,000 acres could be reclaimed; and the
death sentence on Marshall Tucker, John farmers
could realize from deciduous
Hicks, John Gourko and Alexander Allen, fruits returns that would rival the orange
Marshall
executions to take place
of California.
Apples, pears,
Tucker is a white man. On the night of groves
berries and such lrmts here reach perfectOctober 15, 1890, while drunk, he and ion. The
is
free from insect
country
others went to the house of Lulu May, a
and tho intelligent farmer with
fallen woman, and demanded admittance. pests,
well watered land has nothing to foar
She rofnsed and Tucker tired through the from drouth, or frost.
door, killing her. John Hicks is an intelTUB MIMBHES.
ligent Cherokee Indian, and was convictThe' Mimbres rises in the mountains of
ed of being implicated in the murder of
Jaok Colbert in February, 1892. Colbert the same namo, taking its head waters
was killed by Stan Rowe, a noted Chero- within a mile or so of some of the princikee outlaw, and Hicks decoyed Colbert to ple feeders of the Gila, bnt on tho gulf
where Rowe was. Rowe has since been Bide of the mountains. During its upper
captured by officers. John Gourko is a course it takes up the waters of many
young Polnnder, and on the let of No- large springs and small water conrscs,
vember last killed another Polander and supplies water for over 1G0 farms
named Peter Carbow at the Anderson coal ranging from 200 to about ten acres in
mines in the Choctaw nation. Alexander extent. These furnish the mnjority of
Allen is a Mulatto boy, 1C years of age, the vegetable food of Silver City and the
who killed Peter Henson, a white boy surrounding mining camps. They are
about his own age, about eight months thrifty, well kopt plantations, and their
ago in the Cherokee nation, near Coffey-vill- owners enjoy a certain prosperity. The
Kns. Allen shot another white boy water is taken out of the river on the
in the arm at the same time he killed community system by small ditches and
Henson.
distributed pro rata to each cluster of
farms. Owing to the peculiar situation
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
of the valley it is doubtful if this system
Senator Martin, of Kansas, is ill at To could be much improved by a comprehensive ditch system.
peka.
Lieut. Pearv has sailed from Portland, THE SINGULARITY OF THE MIMBBEM BASIN.
Bolow the mountains the Mimbres
Me., for Greenland.
Admiral Brown has been assigned to the takes the form of what is usually termed
a "lost river.' About thirty miles north
command of the Norfolk navy yard.
of Doming it debouches onto a large plain
A Brazilian admiral with his ship has
of deep alluvial soil. Little or no water
joined tho insurgents at Itio Grando do is in sight except in the flood seasons;
Sul.
bnt it may always be had at moderate
Money is flowing in at a fair rate for depths below the surface. For sixty
the relief of the J'omeroy (Iowa) suffer- miles south to tho Mexican line, and
ers.
for a similar distance east and west,
same conditions
The
A fire at Eureka, Utah, destroyed twen- the
prevail.
ty homes; loss, $37,S00; inRuranco, about rivers rise in the mountains, drain a considerable water shed and then disappear
$8,000.
into the earth. The importance of this
Pittsburg grand army men will test in underflow may bo judged
by the nuinor-on- s
the courts the question of dropping penlakes whioh appear in Old Mexico
sioners by the administration.
just south of the line. Palomas lake is
A drug importing firm in New York the
It is abeut five or six
have notified their customers that here milesprincipal.
to two miles
long,
after all bills must be paid in gold.
fed
wide and
by hundreds of springs.
in
Btruck
so
the
have
are
switchmen
these
of
Some
Sixty
strong that their
Lake Shore yards at Cleveland, Ohio, and disturbance of the water can be plnialy
the company asks tho sheriff for protec- seen on the surface of the lake.
This important source of supply is
tion.
Nells J. Hoff.u wealthy Duluth pioneer, being exploited by two large companies.
committed suicide because a guardian One project is to sink a bed rock dam
had been appointed for his estate at his across the Mimbres canon, effectually
wife's request. He tried to kill her, but stopping the underflow of the river at
that point, and there to take the water
failed.
to the surface out by gravity
It is reported in Topoka that Jerry raised
ditches on about 20,000 acres of as good
Simpson is to be a candidate for gov- land as exists. This
project is well
ernor next year, Governor Lewelling will
underway. It has been examined by the
strive against Martin for the United best
and
engineers
pronounced feasible.
States Benatorship.
Next season will probably see it com1
the people of Kansas had
On June
The other is by underflow
pleted.
$42,000,000 on deposit in the banks, and ditches to obtain the water of the Mimthat
date
have
withdrawn $10,- bres and also that of the Burro mounsince
they
000,000, mostly in western Kansas, where tains, which will then be carried by
faith in banks is weak.
ditches to the neighborhood of Deming
A state official, who has traveled through and placed on small ten aore tracts. This
weBtern Kansas, says that there will be scheme also appropriated
a large perno corn raised west of Great Bend, except centage of the surface flow of the MimKansas.
The
hot
northwest
winds are bres. Both are extremely practicable
in
Tho water is there and
burning every green thing.
propositions.
'
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Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of

Homes4o

oan be got by the methods proposed.
This will place an aggregate of 40,000

acres under cultivation near Deming.

It is

OTHIB

BKSOUBOES.

difficult to state whether stock
raising or mining is the prinoipal industry of Grant fmnty. The same condi-

tions prevail to make either profitable
and certain. The county presents the
appearance of a great inland sea that had
been drained after the oretaceoos period.
The plains lie flat with only the gentle
undulations caused by wave aotion.
Dotted here and there over the surface
are clusters of mountains from 1,000 to
2,000 feet above the general level. The
broad plains are covered with black and
white gramma grass, and the Bhowers
ordinarily induced by the mountain
clusters serve to keep .these herbs in
nutritive condition. Of the dozens of
valleys where good range is found, the
Animas, Valley de las Playaa, tho Florida
plains, the Gila plains, the Sapello, Upper
Mimbres, Mule, Mogollon and Duck Creek
are the principal. Careful and conserva0
tive stockmen estimate that about
cattle and numerous flocks of sheep
still range in Grant county. When the
disastrous droughts of the past five years
are considered this fact speaks volumes
for Grant connty. When other stockmen
are complaining that out of herds of tens
of thousands only a few hundred can be
rounded up, Grant county still marshals
mighty hosts at the annual round-ups- .
200,-00-

MINING.

In mineral resouroes Grant county has
wealth of gold, silver, lead, copper, opals,
marbles and bailding stone. The following statistics will show that notwithstanding the dull times mining is still
vigorously praoticed.
In the gold and silver camps of Lords-burPyramid and Shakespeare seventy-fiv- e
miners are at work; Victorio, a silver
Central City, a
camp, has twenty-fivgold producer, works 2G0; Pinos Altos,
gold, 100; Cooks Peak, the greatest lead
camp in the southwest and also a good
silver produoer, employs 100 men; Had-lesilver, fifty; The Floridas, Bilver, ten;
Tros Hermanas,- silver, ten; Oak Grove,
silver, ten; Georgetown, low grade silver,
130; Hachitas, high grade siher, twe.ity-fiv- o

No Ammonia; No Alum.

Years the Standard

received this spring. A railroad is projected by eastern capitalists south to
Columbus on tho Mexioan line. The
grading is completed, but owing to the
state of the money market the further do
velopment has beon slightly delayed. It
will be built, howover, in the near future.
The Mormon road, projected
hy
that church from Salt Lako into Old Mexico to its colonies, will also pass through
Deming. In 1890 tho population was
it is 1,500, showing the
1,122 and
rapid and healthy growth of the town.
During this period also nine business
blocks have been built and twenty-fiv- e
or
thirty residences. The balance of the
building lots are owned by a town site
company, of whioh B. G. McKeyes is manager, and the prices per lot rango from
$25 to $300. Speculators, however, have
refused to sell many singlt lots at $B00
up to $1,200. The water supply is good,
being taken from an immense well and
stored in n large reservoir, holding over
44,000,000 gallons, just outdido of Deming.
Mr. Paschal G. Smith, has purchased
1,500 acres of land, whioh it is proposed
to cut up into ten aore lots, upon which
modern cottages will be built. It is the
purpose to sell these to peoplo who dosiro
some profitable employment to restore
their health, Red Ridge, the homo of Mr.
Smith, a six year old ranch is on this traot
and is an example of what water will do
on this arid plain. Two wind mills have
thoroughly reclaimed this ten acres to
absolute fertility and beauty.
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is the center of the southwestern third of
Grant county, and is thriving little town.
It is a gold camp and is at present vory
prosperous. The surrounding stock men
in formor years developed tlioir cattle
ready for the eastern market. Of late
they have taken to breeding and selling
1 and
stock, which enables
them to keep a larger number on the
and
has
range
brought Lordsbnrg into
much prominence as a cattle center.

There is one industry in which Doming
leads the world. It has handsome residences, fins business blocks, but other
towns have as good or better. It has,
men.
At some of the camps-somdifficulty howover, tho be3t works for extracting
This
has been found this year to get water for tho tannic acid from
the mills, but taken us a whole the mines plant grows wild in Grant county. Mr.
of the county may bo considered in a
to gengood condition. Of course the low prico was the first to bring
of silver is a drawback, but this county eral notieo.
Acting on his hints Mr.
Allaire
a
and
has not folt the full severity of tho hard
company
organizod
began
the manufacture, of
extract.
times.
at
now
are
There
invested
a
This county annually produces over
Deming nearly
million of gold and about $800,000 worth $100,000 in this plant. It covers about
an aore of ground and its product goes
of silver.
all over the world. It is possible to ;;et
fUI.VEB OITY.
The county seat is Silver City, situated one ton of extract from three tons of
Mr. Allaire, however,
at the foot of Pinos Altos, in the beauti- dried
ful Chihuahua valley. All the uorthern makes his a little stronger and the
half of the county and parts of Sooorro product is sought by the best tanners of
France and England. In a short time
county and Arizona are directly tributary there is no doubt
but that this plant will
to it, and it outfits dozens of surrounding
hundreds of men. It has recentcamps. It lies at the end of a branoh employ
been
enlarged.
line of the Santa Fe road, and enjoys the ly
EVIDENCES OF AN ANCIENT CIVILIZATION
advantages ncoruing to every large sup- are
everywhere visible in Grant county.
ply depot. Its banks, c6urt house, hos- The inference
is plain that it once suppital, stores, public schools, hotels and
ported a large and thriving population.
other buildings of a publio and
character would do credit to an Biins abound everywhere and in some
eastern county seat. Since the opening 0 es the evidences of crude mine work- are to be seen. The time is not far
of the Santa Rita copper mines in
ftnt when this county under better and
1800 it has bom a town site, but
je stable times will advance to a
tho
last
the energy
of
decade
has done more for its advance- front rank. The advantages so briefly
ment than all the previous years. Situated sketched in tho above are already inviting
us it is, surrounded by mills and concen- capital. Large investment has in some
instances been made; and it may be said
trators, almost in the very center of the
of Grant county that any one
generally
and
its
stability
prosper- desirous of
mining region
bettering his condition be it
are
blocks
assured.
Large
ity
building
are built or projected, and during the what it may who is willing to work hard,
first week of June fifteen handsome resi- can succeed in this thrifty oud beautiful
M. A. D.
dences were building within the city region.
limits. It has a number of civic and
social organizations.
Its water works,
lying about two miles from town assure
a
not
tho city
only of
good and pure
supply of water, but as there is a normal
in
the
fire
hydrants of 114 pounds
pressure
to the inch immunity from the ravages
of that dangerous element is assured. The
water is pumped to a high reservoir by
powerful machinery. It is taken from a
tunnel whioh drifts across bed rook the
full width of the valley. Under anything
like ordinary conditions the supply is
more than ample. Building material is
very cheap as the surrounding mountains
furnish lumber and stone of the best
'
character.
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This enterprising town is situated at
the junction of the Santa Fe and Southern Paoiflo railway systems. It is a
natural railroad oenter and point of transshipment.'' It is the supply depot for
several mining camps and northern Mexico. Just south of the line are the Mormon settlements of Xscencion, Diaz,
Pacheco, Los Polomas, Colonia Juarez
and Dublftn. This Mormon population
now amounts to between 10,000 and 12,- 000 peoples Deming is their nearest and
best market, and receives good support
from this soarce. Iu order to snpply
this trade Deming merchants make car
load orders, deriving the benefit of all
reductions. Ai an example, on June 1,
Mr. Wormser, the leading merchant, had
twenty-fiv- e
heavy farm wagons in stock,
the seoond installment of a similar lot he

Oan Francisco Street,
nroKTam
Mrt, Anna Sutherland
Kalamazoo, Mich., had swellings In the neck, or

40 Years

Goitre

year, causing
great suffering. When she caught cold could not
two
blocks without fainting. She took
walk

Hood's Sarsaparilla

And is now free from it all. She has urged
many others to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and
they have also been cured. It will do you good.
HOOD'S PILLS Cure all Liver lilt. Jaundice,
tick headache, bluouineia. tour itomach, nauiea.
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Merchandise.

Largest aud Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise

Carried In the Entire Southwest.
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The Eulesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
O. Ts OLIVER,

UkIo Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attraotlTSly platted, for sale on Bong time with low interest. ' WARBAKTT DEEDS OIYEM.

H. r1. Agent, Land Department,

A.T.&O.P. R.R.Oo
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west, has started a new idea in western
economics. There are now under ditch
in tho arid region over 20,000,000 acres,
8,000,000 are culwhilo ouly about
BY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
Col. Hinton with his usual
tivated.
in such matters sees the
Entered as Second Class matter at the perspicuity
danger.. The new magazine says "agritima re rost uriiee.
culture and horticulture in the west have
BATKfl OK SUBSCBirilONS.
boen loft to creep into growth as best
2i
Daily, per week, bv carrier
Tho Irrigation Market proDaily, per month, by carrier
I 00 they might.
1 00 poses to make synohronons the facts and
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60
Daily, three months, by mail
story of this great interest."
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
None is better qualified than Col. Hinuiuiv, uut jtnr, uy mail
WW
23 ton to conduct suoh a campaign; but beWeekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
sides himself a very able staff has been
1 00
Weekly, per six months
tVeekly, per year
2 00 gathered. Tho New Mexican predicts o
brilliant future for its new contemporary,
All contracts and bills for advertising pav
and that it will do much to aid the
able monthly.
All fiOmilllUlinfliiftii tnfAn.ll fvni.i;na. west.
tiou must be accompanied by the writer's
IRRIGATION IN NEW MEXICO.
URtne and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be adTho Las Vegas Stock Grower has lately
dressed to the editor. Letters
pertaining to
launched out in an irrigation campaign.
uusuies auuuiu De auurcssea to
New Mexican Priuling Co.,
advises the territorial papers to devote
It
Santa Fo, New Mexico
space to advancing the irrigation intere
jer-ThNew Mexican is the oldest news- ests of New Mexico.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
This is alright, but as far as this jourtost Office nthe Territory and has a large
auu giuwuig circulation among tne intelli- nal is concerned it commenced thiB
gent and progressive peoplo of tho south- - important
work five years ago and
wesr.
has been at it ever since. First, attention
was directed to the Pecos valley. Five
WEDNESDAY, JULY 12.
years ago it sent a special correspondent
down there. From time, to time it has
la justice blind?, asks' a subscriber; given that valley a lift. The result ia that
the greatest storage system ou the conseems to be, just now, in New Mexico.
tinent has been developed in the Peeoa
Tna silver miners of Now Mexico are country. It has algo called attention to

The Daily Hew Mexican

af

if
1

n

not "in it" with the present Democratic
administration.

the San Juan country. The Mesilla valley
its bantlings.. These two
under the fostering care of the New Mexican will Boon show largo development.
As to its own bailiwick, the New Mexican started the present development,
and up to date points to the bost city
roservoir in tho world, and the fact that
preliminary work has been begun on one
of the greatest schemes for roolamatiou
in the territory. But notwithstanding all
this we aro glad to welcome the Stock
Grower among the irrigation cranks.
Tho crop of the future will be raised on
the irrigated farm at abont the altitude of
is also one of

The wool growers ot New Mexico are
not in it with the present Democratic
ndininistratiou.
The courts in New Mexico must bo

partial and honest, else statehood

im-

will go

"n glimmering."

Political agitators

mid hard times are
upon New Mexico, and between the two
the tax payers are in a bad fix.

Tub Wall street gold bugs have organized a lobbying expedition to Washington. What's the mailer vrith the silver
men following suit?
Thekb is one New Mexico product that
can not be harmed by gold bugs and can
not be removed by presidents and governors, and that is: The glorious New
Mexico climate.

The New Mexican is a territorial
paper; it never miBses an opportunity to
help any and every section
ico. See the article on Grant county in
issue.
another eolumu in
of New Mex-

The siher tongued orator will have an
oicnllent chance to talk for silver during
the coming extra, session of congress.
And silver Will need all t'u. .? ilver tongued
orators around in congross about "then.
Tiieiib is a row on. over the now South
Carolina liquor law. This matters not,
however. The older the liquor owned by
tho state becomes the better it becomes
and the more it will bring. Let the
merry war go on.

There is juBt as much confidence new
aa thore was before Cleveland was electRALPH E. TWITCHELL,
ed, but it is of a different kind among
business men. It is confidence now that Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
Now Mexico.
it wbb a big mistake to elect tho Democratic candidate last fall. Buffalo ComGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
Tiie two Fold l ouse of the IHIIWuHy. searching titles a specially.
The currency question is of primary
importance, but the business depression
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
in the country is as muoh dne to the
threat of revolutionizing the tariff policy Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
of the country aa to the disturbed condi- Catron block.
tion of the currency. Louisville

JAMES H. PDRDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron
Santa re, H. fti.

-

'

liemoci utlc Obligation,

Ambassador Dnyard has boen dining
with the Cobdeu club, which implies that
he hn8 a grateful recollection of the
service renderod by that organization to
his party in this country last yenr. Ht.
Louis
Gtobe-Domoor-

Ex-Go-

That Uraud Historic Order

If

Adlai E. Stevenson refers to Tammany
historic order." Aaron
hall as that
'93, $388,478,884; '92, 845,023,3i!0; exceBs Burr and "grand
William M. Tweed did make
9,1)14,458.'
Of revenue, 'flS,?l,SSO,3!)7;,t)2,
history, but it was of a kind that was only
adapted to the tastes of tho Knights of
A NEW DEPARTURE.

opn t't lu KmoUv.
South Carolina's droam of wealth from
state dispensaries and the plans of aspiring politicians to run everything through
liquid refreshments have come to grief
already. Judge Hudson, the ablest jurist
in the state, has declared the whole busiPaternalism is
ness unconstitutional.
not American and can not be made so.
Kansas City Star.
A

Free Trader

Kniiucii-t- !

1S.V

Cleve-

land.

The Hon. Larry Neal, of Chillicothe,
Ohio, author of the free trade plank in

otice.
Having, on the 5th of July, 1893, sold
and transferred, as per bill of sale, all of
my right, title and interest in the City Drug
store, in Santa Fe, N. M., formerly owned
by Charles Creamer, to Federcio A.
I hereby give notice that from and
after said date all indebtedness of said
business will bo paid by said Federcio A.
Armijo, and oil accounts duo and unpaid
to said drug store will be paid to him.
The undersigned will not assume any responsibility for any indebtedness incurred by the said business.
JOHEFA Y. DE AEMI.10.
7, 1893.

Santa Fe, N. M., July

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

News

ARO

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY THK BOARD OF BDUCATIOS.

Headquarters for School Supplies

V. D.LORENZO,

Painter

s

V

Moun tain

Valley

Unds

ami

tha

near

la the Beat Equipped Educational Institution io

tail

Mb

It has twelve Professors and Infractors.
1

FOB SALE

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

2

It

v

New Mexiee

offers choice of four

couriej

Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

s
FREPAEA-TOBTo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 10,O0O worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms eaoh year
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 23; 8pring, Maroh 8. Entrance fee $3
each year. Tuition and Text Booki Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18
per month.
first-clas-

Address
HIRAIVI

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fo, N. M., practices iu su
preme and all district courts ot Aew Mex
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexicau land grant
litigation.

Tree or Vine.
Muscat Grano
Weeping Willow
Muscat Grape
Mission Grape
Osage Orange
Apple Tree
l each Tri-'-

it-

-

THOMAS B. CATRON.

HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS GRUCES, N. R

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and V. 8. Deputy

Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lunds. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexioan lund grants. Office in county
court Iioubo, Santa Fe, N. M.

D. W.
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How

MANLEY,
. . tt to 18, and X to 4
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otogrtrrrh:

For the irrigation ef ths praiiii asd vsilevs

liunlred miles

of

utrsc-ifrtlt- tf

f

Sites

bSL-s-

eaaftta

hsefa

s&d Sprlngw on 8
fire In

PASO EOITTE."

The Great Popular Route Between

fcoa built, or

courts ol conitroction, with water for 3,4JOO aeras of tesC These land
with' perpetual wter rights rVl
sc-'?fe
saw terna of ten
vkaap mi
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the ahsre thore ore 1,400,000 aerss of I and fer eal,
consul ting mainly of agrkaitura! landf .
Tha climate ia tmanrp&scgd, and alfalfa, grain and fruit ef all kind now to
perlectlon and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cron this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoae wiahing to view the lands can lecore apeclal rates on the railroad, uti
will have a rebate also on the came if they ihonld bay 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

THE
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and El Taeo; alto Marshall and New Orleans without change.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Lonis. First class Equipment.

Unfortunately children of tender years
are olti-- aflllcted with catarrh, sometime
Inherited, hut cenerally acquired through
contact with diseased persons. The child la
listless ami dull, with poor memory, disinclination to study: the nostrils are sore and
appetite variable! sleep heavy,
cloged up:with
awakimr
startled dreams. Parenta
not knowing the child has catarrh are apt
to blame the child lor being cross and
(or stupidity, etc., instead of
pecvlHli,
having their child cured of the disease that
beclouds the intellect, Impairs the health
and darkens the future of their offspring.
During tne course of the disease the eyes
become weak and waterv, hearing dulled,
smell impaired and all the special tenaes
Injured.

SURE CONNECTION.
your ticket read Texas end Pacilic Railway. For maps, time tablea,
tiokei ratea and all required information, call oa or address any of the
tioket agents.
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Illustrated Book giving full pnrtloolare-
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Ticket A gt Dallas, Texas

The MONTEZUMA
Hot Berlags,
Ui Vegai
Hew

i'i

Mexioo.

Clark D.

5

mtlJmmJkA

ff

S

frost, Hg-r-.

This macnUcent Wayalde Inn li located In the
Rooky Hoantatai, 7,000 feet aboye i
level, on the Santa Fe RoHte,
CONSTANT sriNRHiwif
t MODERN HOTEL.
YOU SHOULD VlSlt
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
of
Tie
RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"

DOCTOR HUME
CATARRH CURED. All chronic dlaeaaea
of the head, throat and lungs, catarrhal
deafneaa treated.
Offices, second Boor Ptoule'a Bank Building, Denver, Colo.
omccUours- -a to 11 a. m., S to 4 p.m.,
0:30 to 8 p. m. Sundays 0 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Invalids at a distance Invited to send foi
lymptom blank.
' CONSULT U'lON FREB.

Ticket! on taie IVIRY DAT
to
Atchlaon, TopU?4 tanta ri B?B n&StSSSS&
e,uti1".1
hroehare, entltledTHI
SONrfffSSj
Atcnt of Sum Fe Reate wUl qaote ticket rata "wUMUmL
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"Korrect Shape." 2?
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I BOX ASU

Bit ASS CArtTIKUM, OBE, COAI, AND LUIinKR
CAtta,
I'l l.I.KYS, UKATKS. MARS, BABBIT MKTAI.H, COM7J1M
A
IKOX t'ltOXTS VOHBlXIIKU.
REPAIRS ON MININ3 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
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New M ex loo

Albuqudrquo,

The

-:-

-

San

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE,

hard:ooal

SOFT COAL.

Xj XJ IM: IB

E Ri

All kinde of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at the lowest
Market Frlee; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Tranafer Baai-H-

asd deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. IDU3DK;0"W

:

:

G

GOME AN D OCK TH EM!

N-

-

M.

Kefltted and Refurnished.
Tourists HeadquarterStrictly First Class.
Hotcl Coach and Carriage in Waltlu g at All Trains.

New Management.

-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARQB PARTIES.

t.lO to

TERMS
MS.OO

per

slay

G.

W. MEYLERT, Prop..

Prop.

IN

Name of Grower.
Tree or Vine.
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Itivers,
Cherry Tree,
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Riven,
Plum
Cottonwood Tree
James Hogf,Sevi Rivers, Caatop Rean
J. Rourke. Eddv. S. M..
A. B. Cady, Eddr, N. M.,
Apricot Treo
.
Tree
A. B. Cady, Eddy, N. M.,
Mulberry
These samples, witn many otners, on exmoition lu Eddy.

nRAOURR THEM!

J IBBieATIOIJ a

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

FEED AND TRANSFER.

.
.

CO

See thatEVERY PAIRisSTAMEED
THE BURT
PACKARD

ssssem' I

ti. Han, Secretary and Treasurer.

inches.
O
10

3
8
8

O

Albuquerque Foundry & Hachine Comp'y

yUSTtte GKROW
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OWEAR THE
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Those In other cities treated with equal
auccess by correspondence, as Dr. Hume devotes several hours dally to the care of out
for a dlagaoslaot
patients. Write
Inform you whether
your case, which will
. ...
you are curable or not.

-A-

MM

Lai

SS'onf
HiiA
mat

J.

i

Take the case of Master Charley Graham,
one of Denver's brightest children, now 10
Intelligent
years of age, and who, In a most
and concise manner atatea hla own case:
My head ached nearly all the time; it was
I
to
worse when tried
study, and when I
ran It would hurt and pain over my eyes. I
aa I can now
talk
not
hear people
could
since you made me well, I could not hear
at
school:
teacher
always had a noise In
my
my ears; could not attend to my books; had
to atop school; I could not go out and play
for fear of catching cold; did not care to do
anything hut alt still; was tired and sleepy
all the time; had a bad discharge from my
eara that smelled bad and made my face
sore wherever It touched It. I never waa
not care to eat; I would almost
hungry; did
choke at timea and hardly could breathe
when I tried to run. My mamma tried
of, but aa I had
every thing she could I hear
waa two years old,
been slclc ever aince
could be found to cure me until she
nothing
took me to Dr. Hume, and although I have
I
taken no medicine for the last six months
have had no return of the trouble and am
treated me for
entirely cured. Dr.andHume
did for me In that
only four months
time more than everybody else, for he cure
me and made me quite well,
CHARLEY GRAHAM,
TO J. Scott Street, N. Denyer.

8
13
.... 22
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CASTON MEISLER.Cen.
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SEEING IO BELIEVING!

Louis, New York

City, Chicago, St.

.Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Lonis and Dallas, Fort Worth

THE FJiUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
aid
S

(I

.11

EAST

Short Una to New Orleans, Xans.is

For fall Darticalara ahsir to

i
Impaira Their Health, Becloud
Their Intellects and Darkens
Their Future.

ELL

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

Attorney at law and solicitor in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the
courts of tho territory.

HOW TREES
"X8 3HC JgQ

Bend for Tiamlsoinely

flmln

Gives London Hospital Treatment

Richard J. Hinton, ns editorial
Paper Hanger & Kalsominef.
.
new
a
the
of
Market,
Irrigation
director
A Kite Job for a Mmall Malary.
AH work
tnnmal devoted to tho settlement of irri
A Democratic exchange complains that
promptly executed, Address
of the tho Balary of the chaplain of congress is through looal poetofflce.
the
nud
lands
gated
Col.

Knme ot Grower.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES

block,

n

the Golden Circle or the followers of Jack
Cado. Now York Press.

James T. Ilartigan, Eddy, N. M.,
James T. llartigan, Eddy, N. 91.,
W.B. Anderson,
Eddy, N. M.,
1J. W. Holt, Scv-itivers, N. M.,.
B. Mi Gilbert, Seven Itivers,
K. M. Gilbert, Seven Itivers,
It. Mi Filbert, Seven Kivoas,

Farm Lan

AGI1MI

South Cai'oliua's Dream of Wealth

ItoNtoiM'' Mnsw iinii lliuigor.

Knott declines the appointment to tho Hawaiian mission. Why not
give it to some member, of the Massachusetts Reform club ? They are applicants
for nearly everything in sight. Boston
Journal.

P

COLLEGE

A Work oi'StateeminuMliip iHittHiug;.
What has become of the groat tariff
bill of the reform club of New York,
CHAS. A. SPIES8.
which proposes to increase imports about
at law. Praotice in all the
Attorney
out
of
$150,000,000, taking that amount
Office in Catron
the pookets of American workmen? The courts in the territory.
Block.
Brer
and
Mr.
Reform club, like
Cleveland
Fox, are "layin' low" the days- .- Albany
HENRY L. WALDO,
Express.
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the
The Alleged tlhincMc Wall.
several courts of the territory. Prompt
During the year ending June 30 the attention given to all business intrusted
to
amounted
to his care. Office in Catron block.;
imports into this country
the enormous Bum of $935,000,000, or
in
more
than
T. F. CONWAY,
$194,0C0,000
any year prior
to the enactment of the McKiuley tariff.
and Counselor at Law, Silver
And yet tho opponents of that act said it Attorney
New Mexico.
Prompt attention
would serve as a Chinese wail against City, to all business intrusted
to his oare.
given
foreign commerce. Chicago Inter Ocean. Practice in all the courts in the territory.

l.

Already the wisdom and ecouomy of a
Itepubliean vs. a Democratic administraBelow is
tion is becoming apparent.
and
tho
of
conslnist
the,
receipts
given
expenditures for the fiscal year ending
June SO, 1S9S. It will bo seen that the
receipts of the government notwithstanding the greatly increased free list was
29,000,000
groaUr undtr a Republican
the exipeuditures were in
ittPrvwhile
creased $38,000,000 by the last congress,
The ory of "billion dollar congress" were
potent to carry tho Democracy into
power. How will that party face the
record here given: "Revenue, J)3, $881y
809,252; '!)2, $364,937,784; expenditures,

MEXICO

XTjSW"

WWWELLL

mercial.

the national Democratic platform upon
which Mr. Cleveland was elected, haB been
snubbed by the president, upon whom
he called a few days ago in behalf of a
friend who wanted an office. In conseADOINC INSULT TO INJURY.
quence of this Mr. Neal has declared that
The howl about low wool is disgusting. he is not in the race for the gubernatorial
What if wool is low? Why Bhould labor nomination in tho Buckeye stato. Deners, stockmen and grain farmers pay tariff ver Sun.
in the shape of high prices for flannels
for their little ones to enrich sheopmen?
A lilooi! Time to Itcmeiiihpr It.
Hut the lowering of the tariff does not
The people of a number of states in
causo all this depression. It is the work
No other class of men in this Union owe it very largely to the
of speculators.
the United States have made ns much crippled old soldiers on the pension rolls
they have now any lot or part in the
money in tho past few years as the sheep that of
the stars and stripes and in the
men and there is no reason for robbing Hag
from the poor to give to the rich. The oommemorations and inspirations of the
New Mexioan and other Republican 4th of July. They should think of this
and cultivate a spirit of
papers want to stir up some politics this occasionally,
hot weather, after all the claims about gratitude toward those who saved them
from themselves and saved their country
working for the good of the whole territhem back therein the sixties. Harttory. Give us a rest and help boom the for
ford Courant.
country. Eddy Current.
This is plain talk. So the howl about
low wool is disgusting to this Democratic
Water Kotice.
organ; tho Democratic wool growers
On account ot imminent danger of water
should stop howling and cease disturbing famine, the Water Company gives notice
the equanimity of the papers they have that all irrigation from pipes in the city
mnst be discontinued till aftet rain and
supported so long. What if wool is low? further notice. Failure to
comply promptWhat difference does it make to the
ly and fully with this notice or any waste
Domooralio leader
from Mr. Cleveland of water permitted will subject the
clown, or up, if the wool business is ruined premises to being shut off from water
and the men engaged therein aro reduced supply, even for domestic purposes, without further notice.
lo beggary. Mr. Joseph and his DemoS. H. Pay, Supt.
wool
cratic friends have fooled the
growNotice.
ers out of their votes, and having helped
Commencing July 8 and until further
to drag them down to ruin now sneer at notice
train service will be in
and insult them, coolly informing them effect over this company's line. Regular
will
leave Santa Fe Sundays, Wedthat they have been robbing the poor for trains
and Fridays. Returning will
nesdays
years past. Tho New Mkxioan has been leave Espanola Tuesdays, Thursdays and
T. J. Helm,
telling the plain simple, truth and will Saturdays.
Gen. Supt. S. F. 8. R. R.
continue to do so.
Santa Fe, July 7, 1893.

Some of our more or less esteemed contemporaries are howling because C. M'
Conklin, honestly elected sheriff of this THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
county, is making a fight in the courts
A lloomlna- Party.
for what he considers his just rights
The People's party in Vermont i's
uuder the law.' Thoy waut . him to booming. It now has iifteen members,
Some people and counts on having at least sixteen by
knuckle under easily.
tho time of the next national election.
want the earth and that fenced in.
Indianapolis Sentinel.
Some one from Santa Fe, somo inter
Cleveland Finnuricriujc.
ested person, telegraphs tho Albuquerque
In less than four months of the CleveTimes that Judge O'Brien and cods are land administration vaiues have decreased
to bo removed as soon as Mr. Cleveland in this country to the extent of $1,000,- Slate Register.
returns to Washington; that statement 000,000.-Io- wa
is to be used as a scare crmv, only this
and nothing more. What this correI'lcpariiiK to ItetJre.
Senator Butler, of South Carolina, says
Mr
know
about
not
docs
spondent
that he is not disposed to demand offices
C'loveliiud's intention would fill a very
for hi9 constituents. it must be, therelarge hook.
fore, that he expects to retire from public lifo at tho close of his present term.
St. Lonis
FIGURES DO NOT LIE.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Nlienkins of i'oulldeiiee.

Thu gold camps of Now Mexico are
doing well. This rctTeves the gloomy as- New Mexico.
pects ef silver and wool somewhat.
Thk New Mexico board of World's exposition managers has been laboring very
hard these last two days and to what purpose, pray?

PEOFESSIONAL OAEDS.

too small. And so it is. Nine hundred
dollarB worth of praying is grossly inadequate for a Democratic congress.
Kansas City Journal.

Growth in feet AndlQtthci
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RR CONVINCED!

IldFKU V ErOiiXTT CO., Eddy. IJot7 Hosioo.
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Tautalixine Her.

Pruyn I saw something elegaut iu
silks downtown.
Mrs. Pruyn Why didn't you buy me a
pattern f
Pruyn I'd have been delighted to do
so, my dear, but I don't believo she's for
sale.

Wo hava had woa- raerfiil uco ess In coring niauy"
thouunds of iti worst ana
most aggravated ossti o

Simmons Liver Regulator is my only
family medicine Rov. J. M. Rollins,
Fairfield, Va.
Xante the Divorcer
''Is your friend married ?"
"No: unmarried."
"Who unmarried herf"

iaoaorrhoee, aiett. and every oss
of tne Urrlfcls privus cit- mici etthatoBs- -

0tr.

y
II

X

We most poiMvsly

a wre la every sale ef
tbat diitreialng malady.

i

Removal complete, without
knife, wuitlo or dilatation.

We know of
ne metnofl equal
to can in tot trtznnl
of either

oj Ejdrooele. OariuHila
totU then dlffisaiUM
fin DMnpb-- nomsnal.

V

X

A SAFE,
BVBB AND PAINLESS
MKIHOD FOB THE CURE OF

Fistula and Beetel TJlcers, without
dsnger or detention trota

7k

f

g

B

h,

OaU upon or address
with itamp for trM eon- saltation ot advise,

(fc

Belts
929

4Mts)

17i

over-indulg-

Indigestible.

You can't eat your cake and

Hojack
have it.
Tomdik Unless it happens
cake one's wife has made.

SHOOTING STARS.
In Xcw York.
The man who tins a heap of push
Docs fairly, ns a rule,
But here he isn't in it
With the man who lias ft pull.
(Standard.
When a new cause is presented to the
public it always excites attention. A prominent physician has said that la grippe,
during the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
any other cause that has ever existed.
Those who have had this malady and
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they
have heart disease, which unless cheeked
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
for the Doctor's new book, free.

saw yon drinking

with Jackson

city with you last winter?
Jim I did not.
Jaok Well, I'm not going to invite
you to corns and stay with me in the
suburbs now.
We could not improve the quality if
paid doable the price. De Witt's Witoh
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that experience can produce, or that money can
buy. New Mexioo Drag Store.

The ttlrl of the Season

He
Bho

asked, "Have yon faith in love's
young dream?"
answered, "Oh, yes, if it means ice
oream."

Last fnll I was taken with a kind of
summer complaint, accompanied with a
wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
sister, who lives with us, was taken in the
Risers is a misfortune. These
Bamo way. We used almost everything Little Early
without benefit, 'Alien l said, let us try little pills regulate the liver, cure
dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy, which we did, and that and billiousness. New Mexioo Drag Store.
cured us right away. I think much of it,
as it did for me what it was recommended
Toe Smart for Him.
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.,
"My lips are chapped," she said,
Pa. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
And he, quite rude,
A. C. Ireland, jr.
Remarked hs knew
Of something good.
His Solicitude.
He said they called it tulip salve,
'Prisoner," said his honor, "ysu havs
And that he had
been convicted of bigamy by a jury of
with him, which
Some
have
of
victims
your
your peers. Eight
He would be glad
Have
appeared to give their testimony.
To let nor have.
,
you anything to say before I proceed to
"Come off, my lad,"
sentence you f"
She answered with a snap,
"I'd like to asks question, your honor."
"They're ohspped enough
"Very well: what is itf"
Without another chap."
"I'd like to know what has become of
Detroit Free Press.
the other six!" Detroit Free Press.

Star of the South.
to Yelasoo for health, sea air, and
A new and very attractive resort in the
comfort; where ships too deep for all
oharming Mesilla valley, one mile from other Texas ports sail in and out with

to-

day.

Qo

Las Graces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortYes.
able and home-likStriotly
You'd drink with anybody, I believe.
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
and
all
unless
at
fruits
Beasts
Jersey milk and
No; I wouldn't drink with yon,
cream a specia
Livery furnished at
M)y a miracle.
reasonable rates. lerms $10 to $14 per
Indeed f And what would the miracle week. For furthe particulars, address
:be?
I. K. Livingston,
Las (Jrucei, N. M.
Yonr inviting me. Truth.
'Aliontd he Arrested, The 1'opuUr De-

mand.

Who? What should be arrested f All
exoeBsive nervousness, dyspepsia, head- Ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, and etc
They should be arrested, or, stopped, be
fore they develop into a condition that
can bnt result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
whose remedies are
the
. specialist,
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
A.
a
on
0.
Ireland
is sold by
positive
jr.,
guarantee. Ask for his book tree.

'The Judge
useful life?

Why cannot

you live

A Household Remedy.
Alloook's Porous Plasters are the only
reliable plasters ever produoed. Fragrant,
clean, inexpensive, and never failing;
they folly meet all the requirements ot a
household remedy, and should always be
kept on hand. For the relief and cure of
weak back, weak musoles, lameness, stiff
or enlarged joints, pains in the chest
small of the back and around the hips,
strains, stitches, and all local pains,
Porous Plasters are unequalled.
Beware of imitations, and do not be
Ask for
deceived by misrepresentation.
AUcook's, and let no solioitation or explanation indues you to accept a

To

Hires'
Root Beer."
A Delicious, Temper
g,
nee,
Drink.
ir
Good lor any time of year.
Healtb-aivln-

5e, ptdcege makes 5 gallons,
get ni bhs .

A

Be

lure and

Lightning Changes.

Then there is no hope for me?
Maud No, Nod; I am afraid there is
not I think a great deal of yeu and shall
always value your friendship, but I do not
feel toward you in the way a girl should
So we must say
the man she marries.
geodby, Ned.
Ned

Ned

For

ever?
Yes, Ned, for ever.

Maud

This is the second blow

Ned (bitterly)

I have received
Maud You don't mean to say that you
have been proposing to any one else?
Ned No, bnt I got a telegram this
morning informing me of my uncle's
death.
Maud Oh, Ned, dear, I am so sorry.
Did he did he
Ned Yes, he died very suddenly,
Maud I know, but has he
Ned No, I don't think he suffered
much. Yon see he had not been ill very
long.
Maud No, of course, dear. But I was
going to ask yon if he if he
Ned No; that is the worst of it.
He
was quite alone when he died; there was
no time to send for any one.
Maud (impatiently) That was terrible
wasn't it. (suddenly) Did he loave any

property ?
Ned

Maud

Oh, yes; about half a million.
And how has he left it, Ned,

dearest?
In New York real estate
Maud (despairingly) I mean, to whom
has he left it?
Ned To whom?
Oh, to me, of course.
Maud You poor, dear fellow; you must
feel awful over your uncle's death;
Ned Yes; he was such a jolly old chap
Maud I feel so sorry for you, darling,
Ned Do yon really pity me?
Maud Yea, dearest, from the bottom
of my heart.
Ned And pity as akin to
Maud Love. (Casts down tier eyes and
sighs)
Ned Your refusal of me, coupled with
this, has co'mpletley broken me down.
Maud (after a pause) Does my refus
ing you, make you very unhappy ?
Jed Of course it does, beacuse
Maud (approaching him and putt ing her
arms! round hsr neck) And and if I
aooept you, my own darling, would it
make you very, very happy, indeed?
Ned Yes, Maud, it would make me the
happiest man on earth, and I'll tell you
why. Yousee, my uncle wasawomnn hater;
and he left me nil this property on condition that I never married.
I thought I
would be able to alow you how mnch I
love you by sacrificing this paltry half
million and marrying you in the face of
his miserable old will. Then you will be
mine darling?
Maud (after longer pause) As I was
saying, Ned, I think a great deal of you;
too much to allow you to make such a
sacrifloo for my sake; but I feel more
than ever that there is something lacking.
So, Ned (sadly but firmly), it must be
"good by" for ever.
E. H.
Ned

:

THE

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of evil
from ewiy errors or later
excesseB. Ute results of

overwork,
sickness,
worry, etc. Fullstreiigtli,
doveiopmeut and tona
given to every organ and
body.
portion cf tbomethods.
Simple, natural

logical."

"So do I. Now, Frank is always saying
I am so extravagant, so I just determined
Immetllatolmprovement
to prove to him that I am not. Well, yesB?cn. Failure Impossible.
S.0UO references.
Book,
terday I saw some gloves advertised at 75
explanation and proofs
cents a pair, so I decided to get some. I
mailed (sealed) free.
didn't exactly need them, you know, but it
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
was a good chance to show my husband
BUFFALO. N. Y.
that I was willing to save money.
I came
down town on purpose to get them, and
would you believe it? I forgot all about
them. You see, I had been looking in vain
WORLD'S Bow to economize time
for a black lace cape like Emily's, and that
and money as to see
FAIR.
I
on
chanced
one."
day just
the World's fair to best advantage, is a

"How awfully fortunate."
"Ycb, wasn't it? Well, when I was almost home I suddenly remembered tho
gloves. The truth was that I had paid more
than I ought for the cape, so I wanted the
cheap gloves to put my husband in a good
humor before I showed it to him. Well, I
was actually too tired to walk another step,
so after lunch I got a cab and went back
after tho gloves. And, don't you think,
after all my trouble Frank was disagreeable enough to say that it would have been
cheaper to buy the more expensive ones at
first. Oh, I tell you men are awfully hard
to pleasel"
"Indeed they are," sighed the woman
with the blue serge gown. "Now, I lost
my pocketbook a week or so ago. It was
an awfully pretty one, though, to be sure,
I had had it a good while, and It was a little worn at the edges. I knew Horace
would always fling my losing it in my face
until my dying day, so before I went home
I advertised it in two papers."
"And did you And It?"
"Oh, yes; I got It back after I had paid a
reward of $5. Then I told Horace all about
it, and what do you think was the first
question he asked?"
"I don't know, but I'm sure it was something horrid."
"He asked, 'How much money was in
it?'
"Before he even praised you for being so
businesslike what a shame! But how
mnch was in it?"
"Only 80 cents, but the principle was the
same,"
"Of course it was. Now, there was Alice.
She lost her umbrella the other day and
would not buy another just to punish herself, she said. And, don't you think, the
very first time she wore her $35 bonnet it
rained, and as she had no umbrella it was
ruined. Her husband was too mean for
anything about it said it would have been
more economical to buy a cheaper bonnet
and an umbrella too."
"The ideal Aud there is Nora, You know
how economical Nora is."
"Indeed I do. Why, she made herself ill
by walking all over town shopping ona
hot day lost summer without any lunch.
You see she wanted to save the money to
buy a silver stickpin. Her husband would
have given her the money, but she wanted
to surprise him by her economy."
"Well?"
"Ob, it made her violently ill, and she
was in bed two weeks, w h the doctor coming every day and sending in an awful bill.
As for hor husband, he didn't appreciate
her self denial at all."
"Of course not. Well, she bad an awful
experience the other day, She sold some of
her husband's old clothes to a peddler and
bought some lovely flowers with the mon1

ey."'

question

that may have puzzled you.

Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance.
Perhaps the illustrated folder

just issued by Santa Fe route is what you

It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-seerQ, T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & 8.
F.B.E., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE
and ask for free copy.
ROUTE.
need.

s.

All the talk in the world will not convince you so quickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witoh Hasel Salve for scalds,
bnrns, bruises, Bkin affections aud piles.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
Notice for Publication,
Bomestead No. 8120.
Llhd Officm at Santa Fe, N. M. )
June 16, 1898. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa re, N. M.. on July 21, IBaa, viz:
sec. 8, tp 11
Pedro Madril, for the
n,

ie,

r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residenoe upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
Leon Madril, Feliciano Lobato, of Lamy,
N. M.
Any

person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why suoh proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by olaimant.
cross-examin- e

A. L. Mobbibom,

Register.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve oures sores.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve oures uloers.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
IV here

to Stop in Chicago.

The perplexing question whioh is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Ohioago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, ana it
von will bo to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
yon.

Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the rames and ad
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to seleot any
quarter of the olty that he would preter.
Correspondence can then be oarried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
prooeed at once to their quarters.

"Well, I'm sure"
"But, yon see, she forgot to look in the
pockets, and in one of them thore happened
to be tho receipt for a big bill. The bill
was sent in the next day, and as the receipt
was missing her husband had to pay it
over. But it wasn't her fault if the shopkeeper was dishoD"9t."
"Of course not ' Well, I must go home
now. My housekeeping book is not made
np for the week and"
"Why, how do you manuge to keep one?
I tried, but mine would never balance propIf vou can afford to be annoyed by siek
erly."
"Mine didn't use to, but I have become headaohe and constipation, don't use De
quite a businesswoman now. Why, you Witt's Little Risers, for these little puis
see, I have my weekly allowance, and it I will enre them. New Mexico Drug Store.
forget what I've spent the money for I just
put down 'sundries,' because, you know, I
must have got something with it. If I
haven't enough money, I Just tell my husband that it must have gone for fruit yon
know he is perfectly devoted to fruit."
"I see. Well, I wish I had your hend Tor
1 think my husband would be
business.
less disagreeable if I had." Chicago Trib(OCOT.I.T)
'

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
t A0OB8ON

une.

BUILMHO,

DENVER

"At Par."

GiUHAM-DKWIt-

ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
CIIKUOKEU
Fit El')
better than in California, where the soil
PAHMS
STUIP.
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
Write to G. T. Nichoi.son,G. P. A T. A.,
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de A., T. & S. F. R. H., Topeka, Kas., for free
grees. Telasoo offers the best invest- copy of illustrated folder describing
ments in the south. Write the Commer
CIIEKOKKK STUIP,
cial club, Velasco Texas.
and the Toukawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
-- Life.
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
ot acres in the linest agricultural country
lCdncntlonal Item.
nnder the sun, waiting to be tiokeled by
Proud Father Welcome back to the old
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al farm,
my boyl So you got through college
most the lost chance to obtain one of all
right?
Uncle Sam's free farms.
Farmer's Son Yes. father.
Proud Father Ye know I told ye to
study up on chemistry and things so you'd
know best what to do with different kind
ot lands, what do you think of that nat
WORLD'S FAIR you should begin
medder there, for instance?
what a
Father's Son (Joyfully)-Crac- ky,
inform yourself on the subject, so
place for a ball gamel Texas cuttings.

IN

hot-be-

CURE
'YOURSELF!
tt1ulritti fZnr frrh fTtm
a Itlkltaa DnannaiAnhnlll
ntiiwuuuwv(4umvm'i
discharge k"
for anyn unnatural
IMILL1B III
lemif IMl7i71NE Hir
cures
in
a few days
O. It
tKiB
the aid or publicity of a
and
-guaranteed noi w nriraiuv,
v
i ins utmirmu jtmcrw
Manufactured by
k The Cram Chemical Co.l
m

sT

CINCINNATI,

For sale by

A.

If You Are Not Going
THE WORLD'S FAIR you should do the
next best thingknow as much as possible
about it. If you can't see it you can at least
read about it.
In either event you imperatively need a daily
World's-Fat- r
city you need a
paper from the
Chicago daily, and
To

The Chica go Record
NEW.

Mountains ol Mineral. Fruitful Orchards aad Other Rescoreet
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,

The World'! Only

BanttaritiB-8Utlitlo-

IiilbnntloB lor Teufet, Inr&Kd

tU

tat

XMlth

Santa Fe, the city of the Hulv FaHo ol bs,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
oenter, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
e
of Santa Fe was founded in 1C05, it is t
the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
earns the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer.
chants who have made tramo over the:-- ' mi t
in its celebrity,
Fe trail, world-wid- e
hare-for-

CUT OrSAKTAFS.

LumDagOf soiatica
Kidney Complaints,

Lame eaoK, we.

rrjsLic

1870....

iNBirrcTiowa.

187S

Among the more important public Institutions located here, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, ths territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, 8t. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Bamona memorial institute for Iodiau girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexioo deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Cathollo
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Ohapelle
s
hotel
and many others, Including
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of
first-clas-

health-seeker-

aBsovfecxs.

Santa Fe county has an area ot 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hands never
failing market iu the mining camps.
In ths southern portion of ths oounty
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits 01 com, iuau, euver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being Justly noted for their richness.
IBB WORLD'S SAKITABrCH.
But it is to Santa Fa's superior ollmatle
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
climate curative of
The requisites of

Important Announcement.

lv

DR. SANDER'S ELECTRO BELT
JNMPftNSORVt

With
I
UtMtPstenMTBeat
Win mire without medicine an WmJom ru1Ung rrom
brain
aeemmgnm
crotion. m nervous debility, ileeplmnass,
eompWnte,
rorumatlim, klduoy, liver udel bladder
female epmpuJnM,
hunt bull, lumbago,
Thle eleetrle
eto.
contain;
general
WaaetrM l.pinmiau over all ottten. .Cttrren;
ImuntljrfeltVr wearer or.we forfeit no ,eee. Thon- par.
wlUeureallorthe above dleeane or
afteraU other mnedlee failed, and we win hundred!
Ilsrtro-Majgnetl-

o

J"veee

clt!,

ofteeMmonlaletothtoandOTithere5te.
Our ftwerM taprewSlMCTSIC

WJgrsOOT.thO

8oiiisTaadmuVdISle,maUa.led,(re

MNDIN
Skinner Block.

CO..
DKNVEK. COI

LIOTRIO

Tit-Bit- s.

i

-

rron pvemaenre decline ol
manly powers, wwhw.
drains and all the train of
WWI I IwliawllW eTllirwiiltlntffmm IndlwjT
Uon. exoeae, overtaxation, errora of youth, or any oauve,
ana net enanenltr cured bv
ICDUITil" Kins el Book and JiarUcnlare free,
Hemeoiet. Br.a.g.gM.B;gg

CIIKFRFRS

EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. HWIN,
(eevuet an ttaar)
H.W.Oot.Mih and Stoat lis.

OlNVIR.

Our word describes it

"perfection."

We refer to De Witt's Witoh Basel Salve
imrea obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
land is a well known oure for piles. New

Mexico Drug Store.
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The annual monthly values will show Os
year.
MOUTH.

Jan'ry.
Feb'ry
March
April
Hay..
lame.

KlA.il.

MOUTH,

vi
......fJS.S
81.7
89.1
46.6
68.0
46,4

J

epc.

Oct.
Nov.
Dae

From this It will appear that Santa Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
Slimmer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compart
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
.

Boston,

45.1; Albany,

49.4;

Buffalo, 44.8;

Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has ths
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and tha winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying In Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
iavutttble autiuatira ! hat a resident
Illinois, can get only" by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather burcan:
47.S
Average temperature
51,9
Average relative humidity
miles
of
per
wind,
Average velocity

hour

i

sts

esse

16.73
Total rainfal
Number of cloudlea day s,..-- .. ............ 195
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, ths
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexico, 3.

consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaDISTANCES.
bility of temperature, light ana sunshine,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansv City 869
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
and attractive, where variety and uccapa-tlo-n 818 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
miles;
liar bs had, and the social advantages Deming, 816 miles; from El Paso, 340
are good.
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
An eminent German authority says: "Tha FrancJaoo, 1,281 miles.
'
altitude most favorablo to the human organ
ronras or urTXREBT.' ' r
km Is about 2,000 metwe," somewhat man
various
some
There are
points of
forty
t ,(() test.
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
Where the old Spanishpalace had been erect
sd shortly juTer 1605. That ancient strnotur
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroy el it Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1693. been the
chapel in Santa Fe. It still
snly Spanish oldest
oh arch in use in New
remains the
Mexioo.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifies proper is from tlx

A STRONG, HEALTHY

Deep.
As Brlggs came puffing and blowing from
the crowd through which he had pressed
his way Dlggs exclaimed, "What's the mat
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
ter, Brlggs; yon iook aeepiy touonear-"DeeDtouched! Heavens on earth,
World's Fair.
man, I should say I was. Some fellow in
that gang touched me lor aou ana my diamond pin." Detroit Free Press.
Under its new summer aohedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
TooMuob.
offer increased facilities in train service
"I should like to meet Tour friend yon and fast time from Denver eastward.
der whom yon have introduced to many
Train Ho. 6, "the Chieagoand St. Louis
leaves Denver daily at 8:86 a. m.,
people this evening."
Special,"
I
ask.
"Sh hl You don't know what you
reaohing Chioago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
a
lotot
with
him
made
arruamted
have
8:00 p. m., the nest afternoon, being only
fellows whom I dont like In order that he one night bn the road.
beof
some
have
to
borrow
one
money
nay
Train No. 2, the popular evening
sides myself."
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m,
reaohing Chioago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
.
7:25 the second morning.
Doing His Best.
These trains consist of vestibuled PullBridget An phwydo yes be ,'avln th'
cover off th' brine barrel?
man sleepers, chair ears and diners, servPatrick Hist, darlint. Th' dochtur do ing all meals en route, and making quiok-e- r
be sarin you nada salt Air. New York
time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tiekets and
Weekly.
sleeping bertha, oall on local tieket
agents, or address Q. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

Great altitude rarnlsh
gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chicrof the V. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THX WATXSS OF SANTA M.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says;
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
suoh waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purpose and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water Is absolutely
pure, eold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all Dme,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an (deal
climate, It is of special value."

The city lies in a oharming nook om the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a s ir of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Bio G rande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in ths Santa Fo range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,838 fees, Its
populatinn to 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
STATISTICAL IXrOBKATIOR.
North American continent Ind may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
Tha annual temperature varies but little
acres
or
Fe
in
Santa
vicinity from year to year. The following tables tell
poor. Five
will produce more than can be produced
the tale:
markets
Our
else
in
the
world.
anywhere
are close at hand and we can successfully
AUXUAL
YIAB. aii arc al luua.
oompete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the im...:
4T.
1882...,
U.I
fruit crop. What place, what country oaa m ...
48.5 1883....
1874....!
48.0 1884....
approach this record?

0. Ireland, Jr.

Rheumatism,

KLillllH

Draw, Chemicals, Peiftunes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

O.

X

Will meet your need.

CIT ST OP1 SJLInTTa. ife.

at

once to
that you may use your time there to the best
advantage. You will not be able to see everythingyou may see what you are specially
interested in if you go there informed at the
beginning.

A complete stock of

EVERYTHING

gal-

TESTS

Two Chipper Women Agree That They
Are tiaard to Please.
"Meu are awfully hard to please," sighed
tlio woman with the pansies in her bonnet
as she seated liersel f at the restaurant table.
"Indeed they are," responded the woman
frith the blue serge gown. "I met Clara
awhile ago, and she says her husband says
the meanest things about her new full
sleeves. Ho threatened to get a divorce
just because she wore a dress without any
at a ball lust winter. Why, I call that il

If You Are Going

a

The Prisoner I am doing so, yonr
honor; I am giving you a ohanee to ill
ustrate the saying of the Master, "BleS'
sed are the meroiful for they shall obtain
mercy."

purchase five
lons of

first-cla-

e.

The Judge Dropped a Tear.

e,

.

The Alameda.

for His Kobs.

quarter wiw a quar-- .
tor I hear; you can

meek-lookin-

head-aoh-

A Slew Causp, Thousands flock to Its

I

to be a

to himself, "If tha
moon I could get,
whenever I'm dry
my throat I could
not Ttirmnon isa

Meek-Lookin-

you didn't invite me to
"My little boy was very bad off for two
months with diarrhoea. We used varions come in from the suburbs and stay in the

medioines, also called in two doctors, bnt
nothing did him any good until we need
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which gave immediate relief and soon cured him. I consider it
the best medioine made and can oonsoien-tousl- y
recommend it to all who need a
diarrhoea or colio medicine. J. E. Hare,
Trenton, Texas. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Owl

meek-lookin- g

Yes.
Jaok And

St.

Said the

Selecting a
gentleman with
the married air about him, she walked up
briskly and exclaimed:
"Why, Mr. Smith! I'm so glad to see
What's that? Take your seat? Oh,
you.
no well, I am tired I won't deny."
g
Gentleman (with a twin-eyeAh, it is you, Mary, is itt
Did not suppose your mistress could spare
you on washing day. Yon must be tired.
Sit down.
Kate gets the seat but somehow feels
g
that the
gentleman is not
beaten at all points. Boston Transcript.
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pin, nas Deen
employed in making De Witt's Little
Early Risers. The result is a specific
for sick headache, billiousness and constipation. New Mexioo Drug Store.

Jim

The Daily New Mexican

Wne

"Let me alone," said Kate. "See if I
don't make some man give me a seat."

in eating or
drinking take a dose of Simmons Liver
Regulator.
The Source of HI Fear.
"Darling," said Mrs. Cawker to her husband, fondly, "do you ever fear that I will
run off with some other man?"
His Interpretation,
"No love," replied Cawker. "I begin to
"Oh, give me time," she trembling said,
fear that you never will."
"A little time to think it ever,"
Simmons Liver Regulator is a medicine He smiled and kissed her dropping head,
endorsed and used by physicians and
And yielded like a tender lover.
druggifitB.
'She's but a child." he mused that night,
How It Itevolves.
Who shrinks from fate, afraid to test it;
Miss Flypp (coyly) Do you believe
She's really seemed quite in a fright"
that it's love that makes the world go
He little knew how near he'd guessed it.
round ?
Mr. Hippie Indeed I do. Notice how "How shall I break with Jack?" she
moaned
soon midnight comes when I spend the
"He's got my letters. Oh, good graoiousl
evening with you.
And Harry has my ring," she groaned
Why do von endure the agony of dys
"He'll keep it, too he's so audacious.
wil'
pepsia f Simmons Liver Regulator
cure
'Was ever girl in suoh a fix?
always
you.
I must get rid of Will and Stephen,
1'allnre.
Cause of
Mac What was the cause of Jackson's And George, and Arohibald that's six
failure!1
And poor dear oousin Tom makes 7."
Mul He tried to raise a crop of vege
As thus she grieved in accents wild,
tables in his backyard, I believe.
He said, while joy his features brightBrooklyn Eagle.
ened,
For a cut, bruise, burn or scald, there is "Yes she is nothing but a child,
Aud that is why she seemed so fright
nothing equal to Chamberlain's Pain
ened."
Balm. It heals the parts more quickly
than any other application, and unless the
Madilikb S. Bbidoxs,
injury is very Bevere, no scar is left. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers core malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
Hla Heaaon.
"You want te sue for $50,000 for the bowels, which prevents headache and
New Mexioo Drag Store.
loss of your leg," said the lawyer to Mr. dizziness.
Ahead of Him.
Dimling. "Dont you think that is an ex
Jack You lived in the city last winter?
cessive sum ?"
Jim Yes, I did.
"No, I don't," replied Dimling. "They
Jack And I lived iu the suburbs?
were my sole means of support.

If you have

i

THOSE MEN.

She Didn't Beat Him.

WOMAN

instead of a tired and ailing one I
Sounds like a miracle, doesnt it?
But it isn't. It's only the ordinary,
work of Dr. Pieroe's Faevery-da- y
vorite Prescription
just the work
that it was made for.
It's a woman's medicine, oarefully
compounded for her by an experienced physician, and adapted to her
delicato organization.
It makes
weak women strong, suffering women well, It's an invigorating, restorative tonic, a soothing and orao-in- g
nervine, and a certain onre for
all the functional derangements,
painful disorders or ohronio weaknesses peculiar to tho sex, For
ulceration, displacements, bearing
down sensations, "female com
plaints ' of every kind, it's a never
failing remedy,
And, among all the medioines that
claim to fceTp women, M Favorite
Prescription is the only ono that's
guaranteed to do what is promised
for it. If it doesn't benefit or oure,
in any case, you bavo your money
baoL
Is something else, that may pay
the dealer better, likely to be "fust
as good" for you?
:

An

past century.
Other points of Interest to ths tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: til
ths military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rotary; ths
church museum at the new cathedral, ths
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works ofto art;
the
the soldiers' monument, monument
Kit Carson, erected bv
Pioneer
Vincent's
St.
New
the G. A. B, of
Mexico;
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
Inand the Orphans' indastrial school; theau
dian training school; Loretto Academy
tha chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Rent
an Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Path-Finde- r,

here may also take a
The sight-sevehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit The various spots of
tnteraata to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
rock,
taking In the divide route; Monument
p In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Artec
mmeril springs; Nambe pueblo; Ague Fria
asVillage; ths turquoise mlnea; place of the
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonsj
beyond
wteblo,or the anolentcliif dwellings,
the Bio Grande.
muTABt rotr.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been Jn
almost continuous occupation sinoe 10M
tblished hare
When the Spaniards first
Old Fort Marcy
waTbuTbyUS. soldiers in 1848 and the
tMW pcet. was occupied a few
er

m

yJS!&

Serve
' Act Ifonlies'
a new

.

Liver PUIS.

the
liver, stomaoh and bowels hn81Ln"
nerves: A new discovery. D. Miles
bad taset
pills speedly cure billiousness,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children .Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots. Ham-pia;
Free, at A. O. Ireland, Jr.
prinoiple-regula- ting

rtfirienced pharmacist in charee day and night,
'"v PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

VSDDQR CLOCK.
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THE INDIAN SCHOOL,

The Daily Sew Mexican

institution That is Doing Good
Work and Educating1 Lo, tho

All

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12

Poor

Indian.

Notice U hereby given that orders given
This institution was opened formally
by employes upon the New Muxioah
Printing Co., will not be honored unless in April, 1880, with Professor S. M. Cart
previously endorsed by the business as superintendent, who still remains in
manager.
charge, and has proven himself a pains
Notice.
taking, honest and successful superinRequests tor back numbers of the New tendent.
Mkioah, must state date wanted, or they
The following are the officers appointed
will receive no attention.
for the present fiscal year: Clerk, E. E,
Harrison; enrpenter, J. S. Roberts;
BIETFfiKril nr!pAi
and
blacksmith, Theo. F. Bishuff;
0 8. Department o? Ageiccltukb,
WKATHEB BuBEATJ, OFFICE OF
I
harness maker, Henry Backes; baker, J
ObSEKVKB,
ie. JM. M., July 11 1893. J S. Rich; cook, Miss Eddy; laundress.
Miss Janu; seamstress, Mrs. McClure;
Miss Manners nnd W. F.
s.
&
?s teachers,
g
g
?
iS
Howard; night watch, Reyes Gnrule; engineer, Victorinno Cisncros; assistant
fi
t
i 3 ?
seamstresn, Francisca Tapia; these last
"""
Si5"-ms
Si!? 66
Cloudy two (ire Indians, educated at the school
61
p.m.
NK
jit
12 Cloudy
Dr. W. S. Harroun, of this city, is the
m
u ....uiiim m
57 contract physician.
temperature
iotsU Preolpitatiou
n.43
The appropriation for tho ilscal year is
M. H. Hiiitsny, Observer.
only large enough for the support of 150
now at
children; there are eighty-tw- o
are on leave.
school and seventy-fou- r
One hundred thousand brick have been
burnt at the school by the Indian boys dur
ing the past season, and work will at once
Is palled the "Father of Diseases." commeuce on three new buildings, a store
a Hospital and a barn, wherein
It U caused by "a Torpid Liver, room,
these brick will bo used. The sum of
ia
wid generally accompanied with $3,000 is available for this purpose. A
30,000 gallon tRnk has been comploted
LOSS CF APPETITE,
during tho year and is .kept tiled with
water, the tank is forty feet high and
SICK HEADACHE,
there are 4C0 feet of fire hose attached to
it. The Bum of 2,000 is available for
BAD BREATH, Els.
the new steam heating plant, which will
be
into one of the main buildings
To treat constipation snecessfully this placed
fall.
The Water & Improvement company
now furnishes tho school with water for
domestic purposes and is undor contract
to furnish next season sufficient water to
irrigate ten acres of land for garden and
orchard purposes.
Of the larger children, a good many are
employed iu manual labor, for which
thoy receive a email amount of pay; this
There are
system works admirably.
eight in the shoe shop, nine in tho tailor
eleven
in
the
laundry, rive ip the
It is a mild laxative and a tonic to shop,
kitchen, five in the carpenter shop, two
the digestive organs. By
blacksmith shop, two in the baktaking in thesixteen
in the sewing room and
ery,
Simmons Liver Regulator you fifteen
are engaged, in general house
work.
promote digestion, bring on a regs
The soheol work is done iu
ular habit of body and prevent
manner; the administration is clean and
Biliousness and Indigestion.
efficient, and much good is being accomplished; the Indian children are satisfied
"My wife was sorely distressed with Constipaand are improving, nnd a careful inspection and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
tion discloses that everything about the
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
ue U almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
school is in very good condition,
idilesh." W.B.
Ohio.
f1- -

"

-

ir.r

.

first-clas-

Leeksh, UeLware,
have used Simmons Liver Regulator for
Cmistipation of my Bowels, caused by temporary
derangement of the Liver, and always with de.
C'dei benefit."
Hiram Warhbb, Late Chid
Justice of Georgia.
I

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Sovorftl nine

little showers

Kas.; Henry M. Kurt, Lawrence, Kbs.;
San Diego, Cnl.; S. E.
Schaefer, D. Kern, Alamosa, Colo.; H. A.
Front, Denver, Colo.
Judge J. H.Walker cauio down from
Raton last evening.
Ho brought his
bond as register for $10,000, the sureties
justifying in 20,000. The bond, in the
absence of any judge, was approved by
TJ. S.
Attorney Fiske, and will go to
mail.
Washington by
The New Mexican gives notice to its
delinquent subscribers that they must
pay up or the paper will bo stopped to
that class of its patrons. It is a sensible
idea, and should be adopted by nil the
territorial papers. Albuquerque Citizen,
The night train en ronto from Lumy to
this oity last night ran off tho track on
account of a broken rail, tho engine was
ditched, but no ono was hurt; work of
putting the engine back on the track is
going on, and last night's train and this
morning's train will reaoh hero about 4
o'clock this afternoon. The accident
about eight miles from Lamy.
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages
leases, powers of attorney and nil kinds
of justice of the peaoe blanks printed
and for sale, in qualities to suit, at the
New Mexican printing office.
For the twilight concert in the plaza
this ovcuing tho program will be as follows-.

March

Ramsdoll
King Milan
Overture La Chevalier Dn Gnet . Reyloff
Waltz The Mill Stream
Lassero
Selection Prize
j .... Berdan
Sp. Fantasia La l'alomu (request)
arrg. Missnd
Roweu
Galop Jockey Club
Antonio Windsor, the contractor and
builder, is a busy niau these days. He
s
has just finished the
around
the federal builditig, using 25,000 feet of
two inch plank in tho job; and now has
on hand a contract for repairs at the
Palace hotel, ono to finish the building of
tho territorial deaf nnd dumb institute
and a kitohen building for Haiupel, the
tinsmith.
The best nnd cheapest brief and record
work for attorneys in Now Mexico is done
at the New Mexican Printing office.
In accordance with the peremptory
writ of mandamus Hon. C. M. Couklin to
day, at 1 o'clock p. m., turned over to
Mr. Cunningham the records of the
sheriff's office, consisting of a record
book, several warrants, writs of attachment and execution and bills of costs.
Mr. Cunningham has not. yet tilod his
bond as collector of Santa Fo county
which will have to bo in tho sum of
.

$100,000.

tiiit after-

noon.

ft.

t

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

at

L, Bradford Prince went up to
City Marshal Alarid hns twenty men at
Espanola this morning.
work on the streets in tho 1st ward.
Simon Sanders, wholesale liquor niiin
Step up to the city marshal's office and
pay your dollar poll tax for road pur at Trinidad, is at tho Palace.
Hon. T. B. Catron loft for Albuquerque
poses.

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

New
morrow; a good

fn effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. in., 8:30 p. in;
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. in., 9:10 . m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.j
"
Arrives at Kansas Cily at 8:00 a. m.; 4:10 p.
m.
Leave L Jmnta 7:00 a. m. 0:50 a. in. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:d0 a. m.
WESTWARD
WO.

3

NO. 1

STATIONS.

no. 2 no. 4

p 6:30a
p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 700
7 30 p
10:06 a ....uoonuge
8:30 a 10:25 a ....Wingato
l '43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
1:0;--) a 10:55 a
.... Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p .Nav Springs... 6:30 a &:'JU
t:wa 4:oo a
7Oa Z:iup ... Holbrook
4:00 a 2:50 a
3:20 a 3:30 pj ....Winslow
1:00 a 9:55 p
10:5(1 a G:lUp
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40 p
2:30 p 8:O0 p
Williams
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork
1:23 p U:Wp
2:30 pl0:20p .Prescott Jun... 2:55 a 1:40 p
S:ou pil:'Ai a ... Teach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 p
10:55p 9:40 p
5:30 p 2:15 a
Kingman
7:60 p 4:10 a ...The Needles... e:uup i:iu p
Fenner ...... u::iop oaa p
:uop
4:20 p
u:uua
a
Bagdad.
2:00 p 2:35 a
Dagget
2:39al2:55p
3:00 a ttlup Ar...Barstow ..Lv; l:40p!2:15 a
9:30 a..
,. Mohave
U:UOp
9:30

l:ip

Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 a. ni. 6: 80 p. in
Leavo Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. in.
Arrive San Diego 12:60 p. m. 9:20 p. m,
lsave San Dieso at 2:10 n. m. 2:10 P. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
1:30 p. m.
.

CONNECTIONS.

A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUKRQUE
for all points east and west.

r

Prescott & ArizoPBESCOTT JUNCTION
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and

Prescott,

California Southern Railway
BARSTOW
e
for Los Angeles, San Dieero and other

pointa.
MOJAVF Southern Pacific for Sun Fran-- '
cisco, Sacramento and Southern California points.

Pullman

--

Mexican Review to last night. Legal business.
Arrivals nt tho Claire: P. Mothersill'
paper to send to your
friends.
Englo; J. C. Carrera, Las Cruces.
Jim Curry, the well known conductor
Street crossings between the federal
branch is at the
building nud. Washington and Lincoln on the Antonito-Espanol- a
Palace.
avenues should be constructed.
Eusebio Chacon, interpreter for the TJ.
The troops at Fort Marcy are still en
gaged in tho regular annual target prac S. court of private lauds claims, is at tho
tice. They are now firing from the skir- Palace from Trinidad.
J. A. Cooper, special agent U. ii. Indian
mish lines.
Hon. v. M. jjerger, by Inst evenings service, is here on official business. Ho
mail, received the official notice of his registers at the Palace.
Gov. W. T. Thornton returned this
removal as receiver. However, he lost
no sleep over it.
morning from a ten days absence in the
Tho work on the dam of the city reser southern part of the territory.
voirs has been temporarily suspended,
Judge G. W. Wood, a prominent citizen
but will be resumed as soon as the ground and successful fruit grower of the Mesilla
valley, has returned from Denver to Las
gets dry enough.
The New Mexico board of World's ex Cruoes.
Hon. Malaquias Martinez, school suposition managers closed its recent ses
sion last evening. A full account of the perintendent of Taos county, and a
doings of the board will nppenr in to mighty good official, is in tho city on
morrow's New Mexican.
legal business.
Hon. E. A. Fisko is having electric
Hon. E. S. Stover, president of the
lights placed in his elegant residence on university of Now Mexico, leaves Albuy
Cathedral place.
for a business visit to
Supt. Sparks, of the querque
Electric Light company, iB doing the various towns in Kansas.
Dr. W. Eggert, of Santa Fe, was called
work. Seventeen lights is the number
neoded.
to this city last evening to see Dr. Stevens
Visitors at Gold's museum: J. D. Rice, who is seriously ill. Dr. Eggert returned
Topeka, Kas.j Maud S. Bert, Lawrence, to the capital this morning. Albuquerque Citizen.
Professor J. C. Carrerit, of Las Cruces,
is in tho city. He is connected witlt the
WORST FORM EGZEM New Mexico exhibit at the World's fair
and aspires to be named as one of the
Baffled Best Medical Skill for Eight judges of the mineral exhibit at the fair,
doi. inn p Motnersiii, genoral mana
Months. Cured In Two Months
ger of the Detroit Cattle company, with
by Cutlcura Remedies.
headquarters at Engle, in Sierra county,
Th'u la to certify that n child of mine had Eezom
is on a visit to the capital
In Its worst form, nud which balded tho best mediHe
cal skill that could he employed here. Tho little
ufforer was wrapped in agony for at least eight stops nt the Claire.
nullum, dix moDtna oi
Captain John L. Bullis and Mr. J, H.
that time iUs Buffering
last evening from
was simply untold , then I Robertson returned
began the use of the Co Dulce where the former received the
gov
ticura Rk.meiiies, In
two months the awful ernment property pertaining
to the
disease had ceased lis
veugennce, and my dar- Jioarilla and Pueblo Indian agency at
ling boy hud rest, and to
all appearance the dis- that point.
ease had yielded, but I
Mrs. Fred Harvey, of Leavenworth, and
continued the medicine
for eovernt months after siste'r, Mrs. Hardesty, of Dodge City, arno traco could be seen ol
It on any part of his rived last night and are at the Palace.
hndv. ThA dnclANhnM Mrs. Hnrvoy is the wife of the
proprietor
Watched the disease with much interest, and nniilil
"
"
Well
done
caso was known far of the eating houses on the Santa Fe
The
only aay
and wide, and everybody was much surprised. But
thanks to Cutictjra Uumedies. Could there be railroad.
any thing on earth that would cause a father to reAt the Palace: Jim Curry, Espanola;
joice It surely would he when tho Wile Innocent one
could havo such n remedy at hand. (See portrait Mrs. E. L. Jones, Denver; J. A.
Cooper,
herewith.) J. A. NICOLUS, Bunker Hill, Ind.
U. 8. Indian service; John L. Bullis,
A Chilli VM tirniiorht tn mA nrltti Ati.nnti.
Dulce, N. M.; B. Sanders, Trinidad; Geo.
that had dolled splendid treatmont from Ma.
man
good doctors. As a retrular M. I)., should hnra H. Robinson, New York; Mrs. R. J,
continued similar treatment, but thought It useless.
Hardesty, Mrs. Fred. Harvey, LeavenBo pat It on Cuticuras. The child Is well.
v. 1 uuunev, M. 1)., Doon, la.
worth; B. G. Kraus, New York; Eusebio
Chacon, Trinidad.
At the Exchange: W. G. Marmon, LaThe new Blood end Skin Purifier, Internally, and
Cuticura, tho Brent Bkln Cure, and Cuticura guna; Joseph Grant, wife and family, El
Boap, the oxqulslto Bkln Beautlllcr, externally, InN. M.; Joseph Mayer and wife,
stantly relieve and speedily euro every disease and Rito,
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with lose of
A. T.; R. Griffith, Cerrillos; Miss
Flagstaff,
from
hair,
Infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.
Netty Lowball, Del Norte, Colo.

Weekly

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
'

PERSONAL.

Choice now potatoes $1.50 per hundred
S. S. Beatty's.

Palace Sleeping Cars

change is made by steeping car passen-- ,
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

Wo

!

1.

The Atlantic A Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American continent, in connection with the railways of
the "Sant Fe route." Liberal management;
scenery;
uperior facilities; picturesr)uc
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of tho Colorado

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montesuma'e well you can journey most
by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilisation of Laguna or Acoma, "the
Visit the petrified forest
City of the Sky." and
marvel at the freak
near Carrixo. See
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
forests
of tho San
Sold everywhere.
Price. CirTirrmA. fine. Rm
the magnificent pine
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the 6o.j ltEsoi.vr nt, 41.00. Prepared by the I'ottkb
Cuumioai. Corporation, Boston.
Drug
and
the
of
mini
3 Bend for " lfow to Cure Skin nisnasns." IU

WHITE VS. WEBSTEK.

pages, 60 illustrations,

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

Mr. it. XL. vvuite, wno was removed as
national commissioner from New Mexice
to the AVorld's fair, and in whose stead
Mr. J. M. Webster, of Sierra county, was
by President Cleveland is
appointed
making a fight, claiming tho president
had no legal power to remove him. The
matter came up at the commissioners
meeting on July the 6th and tho Chicago
describes the situation as
follows:
"iticnara uiansneia wnite has won a
temporary victory, at all events. He
contended that President Cleveland had
no right to remove him as national com
missioncr for New Mexico and appoint
John M. Webster in bis place. So when
Mr. Webster's commission came nnd he
claimed a seat in the commission last
Monday, Mr. White made a contest and
had it referred to special committee on
credentials, consisting of Commissioners
Holliday, of Kansas; Woodslde, of Pennsylvania; Ritchie, of Ohio; Martin, of Nebraska; Clendening, of Arkansas, and
Goodell, of Colorado.
"This committee called in Comr. Butt,
of West Virginia, to act as chairman, and
a meeting was held late yesterday afternoon. It was decided to report to the
commission
d
giving tho
sent to Mr. White pending investigation. One of the members of the commission had this to say of the case:
'I believo that White will be givou the
seat, as I do not think President Cleveland had any power to remove him and
appoint Wobstor or any ono else in his
of
place. I understand that Secretary
the Treasury Carlisle hns been ' asked to
his
viowa
on
the
give
subject, and he has
spoken in favor of White. It is a very
peouliar situation, however, and no similar caso was evor before presented. Wo
will givo White the seat temporarily, and
will then proceed to make an investigation into the legal points involved."
Inter-Ocea-

Committer-

in

-

Albu-

querque.

The pension committee, whoso perso-nc- l
ha.s been announced, is in session in
Albuquerque. They will continue their
work for three weeks longer nt the San
Felipe hotel. A good many claims have
already been disposed of up to date, and
every one presentod to the commission
will roceive attention. Old soldiers who
havo claims pending should present them
to this commission.

100

testimonials,

I

ARMS AND AMMUNITION, FINE POCKET AND
TABLE
CUTLERY, FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, CARRIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.
FIRE

SS
which modern science has developed and
experience approved is Hostetter's Stom- ncu Bitters, and it occupies the first place,
Digestion, renewed by this genial stomachic, compensates for a drain of vital
force, nnd a regular action of the bowels
and tranquil condition of the nerves,
both insured by its use,
in the
complete restoration of vigor. The Bit

ters remedies liver and kidney trouble
and malaria.

Xotieo ofDiHMolutlon of Partnership.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the copartnership heretofore existing of Val.
Schiok & Co., whose individual members
were Valentine Schick
John Patterson,
and which said
was heretofore engaged in the livery stable busiat
Santa
has
this
ness,
Fe,N. M.,
day been
dissolved by mutual consent ; that Said John
Patterson has sold and delivered to said
Valentine Schiok all and singular, his
right, title and interest of, in and to the
horses, animals, hacks, vehicles, wagons,
harness, robes, whips and all property
used in said business, and also all
book accounts due said firm of Val.
Schick & Co., nnd also the "good will," of
said business; that said Valentine Schick
assumes all the debts and obligations of
said firm and will pay the same out of the
said book ncoonnts when collected; that
said Valentine Schiok is now the sole
owner of said property nnd business nnd
said book accounts and is alone authorized to receive and receipt for said book
accounts; nnd that said Valentine Schiok
will continue said business from the data
hereof in his own name.
Val. Seme n 4 Co.,
Valentine Somen,
John Pattkkson.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, A. D., 1893.

Ir.in

li. Coon, ot Chicago.
nervous nnd chronic disSpecialist
eases. Treats successfully heart disease,
V..

catarrh, rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis,
Kidney and bladder troubles. Also all diseases of the uterus, retroversion, autever-siocongestion, inflammation, prolapsus (er falling of the womb) painful,
menstruation, etc. Consultation free.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 4 p. m.
Office nt Mrs. Williams, on south side, on
Guadalupe stroet.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

OPPOSITE GOLD'S

flftUSEUfVl.

.

0. S. LOWITZKI

E. WAGNER.

FURNITURE & QUEENS WAR

AM)NAi7 PARK.

PECOS

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.

Ss

(Upper Pecos lliver.)

Finest Summer Besort in Southwest!
Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
Pure Air.
Pure Water.
Hunting.
Reached by good wagon road from Glor-iet- a
Station on A., T. & 8. F. R. R. Far
full information regarding transportn
tion and accomodations, address
If AICHIHO

& TAItK.lt,

Glorieta, New Mexico.

EaBels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Momament Exchanfo Nm
Goods for Old Ones. Goods 8eld om Easy Parnacmts. Call
and see vs. No Trouble te Show Geeda.

FIRE, LIFE AND

f Largest & Safest Companies

ACCIDENT INS.

LOWEST RATES.

Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
Four hundred pounds of brevier and
type in good
condition, for sale cheap; nt the New
Mexican Printing oflico.
150 pounds of nonpareil

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TRIED

ME

TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt,

u

'

H. B.

Cartwrighf,

DEALER

pr

GROCERIES

Plaza Restaurant!
SHOET

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OS NIGHT.
0EDERS A SPECIALTY.

MBS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
GOSS MILITARY INSTITUT
IT,

ALBUQiTJERQUB,

Situato One Mile front

Select Training School for
Boys.

City of Albuquerque.

Character Training

a Specialty.

UVT- -

Third Term Opens Septem-

A Private

ber 15, 1893.

Home foryour Son. Num-

t.S. Gqss,A.M.,

ber Limited to Fifty.
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CHAS. IEUSTADT & CO,,
IEALKUS
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-

basi-nes- s.
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Kjhht

Wis, Upon

three-hors-

CIGARS.
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one-thir- d

Hotel

Exchange

Plan.

.

.

and

Cigars.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical nnd Family purposes a Specialty.

Catron Bloc!

Wines, Liquors

one-thir- d

- Santa

i

Fe, If.
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WEW YIKILX
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal Dolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLOR AM,
IJenernl Agent, Albuquerque,

SI.

M.

TERMS REASONABLE.
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son

8PI0IAL RATBS BT THI WEK.
8AMPLE R00M8 ATTACHED.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

FEED

LIVERY
3

S

Complying with eeneral re-quest,
;
beecham'q dii i c
will in future for the United
States be covered with

A

,

Anll-Pal-

I

PURE

L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
San
Stenoobapheu
Export, well recom- agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange, This
mended, owning typewriter, desires posi- Francisco, is onr authorized agent.
tion. Address, Stenographer, care New paper is kept on file in his oflico.
There W 111 He Mon-.Incc.
Yeslorday evening there was n meeting Mexican.
of the local bicyclists. Among those
For Hale or to Kent.
A six room house with largo orchard and
Ire tlrrniii tit the t'ltiiro.
present were R. C. Gortner, Ed. Andrews;
Ice cream and enko will be served every garden attached, situoted opposite J. L.
l'red. Klinesmidt, Frank Hudson. Bert
at the Claire enfo from 7:30 to 10 Johnson's place, for sale or to let. Apply
evening
Sloan and Adslph Fischer. They organ o'clock.
to Robebi Goektneb, nt brewery.
ized a racing club and decided to make a
litialneBa Xotire.
half mile track around the federal build
Frank Masterson has fitted up his John
mg, put it in good condition and hold
McCullough Havana cigars at
races thereon monthly. The club will cabinet maker and enrpeutor shop, on
Colorado saloon.
corner
to
Bolotin
office
on
out
put up enough money
this
opposite
Popular
carry
pmn; anu tney also suggot that the mer Water street. He is prepared to do all
chants contribute prizes for different kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
races to be known by the name of the and general carpenter work, with neatBank safe and railing for sale at a
donor. 1 he club deserves n good send ness and dispatch, nnd solicits the public's bargain.
Inquire nt Second National
off.
patronage. If you have any extra nice bank.
Iu view of what Hood's SarsapHiilla or difficult work to do, give him a call.
as done for others, is it not reasonable
Low Kate of Interest.
to believo that it will be of benefit to vou?
The Manhattan
Loan company, a wealthy Chicago corporation with
POLITICAL GOSSIP.
a million dollars capital and plenty other
money resources, having recently included
New Mexico iu their field of operations
Santiago P. Asoarute, of Las duces, and established n
general western agency
thinks he will be appointed register or at
Springer, N. M., are ready for business.
IN
receiver of the TJ. S. land oflico at Las
They loan money on absolutely good real
Cruces,
estate security for five or ten years nt 2
Hon. N. C. Collier, of Albuquerque, is or S per cent
annum. The interest for
in Georgia; he tells his friends there that the entire .term is deducted in.
advance,
he will be appointed an assooiato justice and the loan
repaid in five or ten years by
of the supreme court of New Mexico.
No
stock
installments.
is
required
equal
A Democrat reporter heard
yesterday to get loans. The company wants reliathat the latest candidate in the field for ble agents in all good location. Hugo
the territorial secretaryship is George Scaborg, at Springer, N. M,, is goneral
Cross, of the New Mexican Albuquer- agent and attorney for New Mexico and
que Democrat. In tho meantime Mr. will furnish full partcnlars, appoint
Cross hns gone fishing.
ngeuts, pnss upon loans, etc The New
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
As the New Mexican
predicted, so has
it come about. The governor this morn- capital again seems to gain confidence in
Agent for Chase & Hiinlioru'M Teas)
ing appointed M. S. Hart, of Las Vegas, New Moxico. New Mexico is nil right.
coal oil inspeotor under tho new law.
anil Coll'ees
Tho appointment was secured through
to
Fifty-MiHours
Jiew 'ork via
the influence of Hon. Feliz Martinez, so
The V abash.
says the New Mexican's informant.
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Dew Drop Cannod Goods and VegeIndigestion! Miserable! Take Beoch- Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
Bin's Pills.
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.;. arrive Toledo
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
(Wabash Short Line), Wednosday, 4:30 p.
Valencla 1'ount.y ltciitH.
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
of tlu) Valley Flours.
Hon. A. M. Bergore, a prominent citiWednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
zen and sheep raiser of Valencia county, Y. fientral), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid tho rush and crowd at Chicago.
was iij the oity yesterday on legal
C, M. Ha&ipson, Com'l Agent,
He informs the New Mexican that
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
tho
week
central
the
Rio
during
past
Grande valley and the western Dart of
Valencia county have had good rains; tho
Notice to the Public.
Wre the
fruit crop in the central Rio Grande
undersigned sell the only genuvalley will be small, except cranes, of ine V. 3. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
Dealer in Imported nud Domestic
which there will be a fine crop; the wheat kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
crop is good in yield and quality; corn the labels. All other beer sold undor a
ana oats win oe auout a
cron St. Louis label without a name are imitaThe cattle and sheep interests have been tions.
Kbick Bbos., Sole Dealors.
greatly benefitted in his section by the
recent raitis. He has 70,000 pounds of a
A
power engine, in good
AND
very fine wool on hand for which there
nt the New Mexare no takers at present at
cents, al- - condition, for sale cheap
South Side Plaza
tnougn tor tne same quality of wool last ican printing office.
Santa Fo, N. M.
year he received net 15 oents per pound.
Mr. Bergere left last night for his home
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
at Los liunas.
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
the faotory prioe
for less than
A Rnluons I.OHsi.
of a new press. Inquire at this office.
that
it
in
Why is
people
general are so
prono to disregard loss of strength, clear
All kinds of justice of tho peace blanks
ly perceptible in bodily shrinkage, failure
of appetite, broken restf Incomprehen for sale at the New Mexican printing
sible but true. Sheer carelessness, an office.
overwhelming confidence in the power of
Southeast Cor.
nature to recuperate these are suggest
ible reasons. One of the meet observable
K. M.
ANTAFE,
signals of danger thrown by distressed
nature is waning strength. An efficient
Refitted
Located,
Centrally
Entirely
tonic is the best safeguard against impending peril. Among the invigorants

Small Blaae on the t'errillon Road.

Hartley's house on the Cerrillos road,
opposite County Commissioner Dudrow's'
khome, was discovered on fire. The blari
sMrtea in ine Kitonen wooo dox and soirfe
WEAK. PAINFUL BACKS,
doluge, ckdona to the frame work of
Kidney nnol Uterine Pains and Weak,
nesses rolieved in ono minute by the the Unilding. The less will amount fto
n
Cuticura
Flnstvr, the Soc over $50. All the furniture was saved.
r.uln. killing plaster. '
only Inatnutaoeo"
The flames were quickly extinguished

BABY'S

Vic the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river.
Supt.
r, R. Oahel, General
W. A. Bisbeu,, (Jen. fuss. Agt
H. P. Vaw Bi.TCi
Gen. Agt, All'iiiTti'Tiiie, N.M

end
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lie Pension
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At about 11 o'clock this morning John

Bkln and Scalp purified and bcantlfied )
by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure, U

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Temporary Victory for
White.

Cuticura Resolvent

A

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Tho Fight r.cibre the CoiiiiniMsioii

I

Tasteless and

Soluble Coating,
completely
the

disguising
taste of the Pill without in any
kway impairing its efficacy.
Prut s tt a Bx.
6
New York Deoot sec Canal iM.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

STABLES.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages In Town.

CLOTHING & GENT

r

Hacka Promptly Fnrnlshed. Don't fall
to visit TE8TJQDE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hoars on the ronnd trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.
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FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
President
aCaVTS.ajtv.VB edLOvn,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
aim Martin un
mtc
nam ham
oi
b in R. J. Palen,
mnm rniu
Cashier
FURNSIIIINGS.
&

BIs)y0gT of Santa
V

Fe.

